The Dodwell House Team
“If no one is willing to take the first step; if no one is willing to take a risk; it is almost
impossible to build upon a dream. Better to take a risk and start the dream than to never
begin and only to dream."
The above quote is found on most of the letterheads that we use at Saint Anna’s. It looks to a future that is
abundant and one that is challenging. Throughout the challenges of the past two years, the Dodwell House
Team has come together with a riches of talent and devotion. The Team profile is developed so that we
might all appreciate the depth of expertise and experience that this project is blessed with. While our quote
talks about “risk” our team is assembled to insure that any risk taken is well measured, vetted, and that we
might accomplish our goals in a sustainable way.
Our success and that our team is and should be a success for the whole church. This project is a project that
will establish the Episcopal Church as not only a profoundly beautiful and spiritual community but also a
community that puts into action what we profess in our Baptismal Covenant. All of this is accomplished by
the devoted and experienced Dodwell House Team. It is an honor to serve with each and everyone of the
persons listed in this Team portrait. It makes me feel good to be an Episcopalian.

The Very Rev. William H. Terry

Rector Saint Anna’s Episcopal Church
The Very Rev. William H. Terry
The Very Rev. William “Bill” Terry, a native of New Orleans, is Dean of the Downtown Deanery, Rector of St.
Anna’s Episcopal Church, is assigned as the Episcopal Chaplain to The Tulane University School of Medicine
and is Adjunct Faculty at The Tulane School of Medicine. After serving in the United States Navy in the Presidential Honor Guard and Inshore Warfare Group during the Viet Nam era he received an honorable discharge
and began studies at Tulane University receiving his B.A. After several years as a successful commercial insurance underwriter working for both international firms and his own international marine underwriting firm he
was called to ministry.
Fr. Terry received a Master of Pastoral Studies degree from Loyola University and was admitted to Sigma Alpha Nu Jesuit Honor Society. He attended Nashotah House Seminary in Wisconsin receiving a M.Div. degree.
He was ordained Priest in 2003 and was assigned to St. Anna’s Episcopal Church located in the historic Tremé
district of New Orleans. Since that time his church has gained both local and national attention as a progressive and social justice driven church. He has been featured in NPR State of the Reunion, New Yorker Magazine, CNN 360, PBS Great Museums of the World, and featured in articles appearing in dozens of periodicals
from Germany to Australia. Generally, the subject of these writings was focused on urban violence, post disaster relief efforts, and sanctuary programs for migrants.
Fr. Terry has articles published in local columns for local publications and published a paper for the National
Episcopal Church on advice to clergy for disaster response. He is also a certified FEMA Chaplain. He and his
church have received many awards including Innovator of the Year Awards by Gambit Publishing, Martin Luther King Award, Trumpet Award for Best Community Church, and The Human Rights Committee for Faith
Based Outreach. Fr. Terry was most recently featured in Sojourners Magazine. His current goal is twofold: to
establish an endowed Chair for Community Wellness and Peace for work in the community and to fund a major art installation that will recognize each murder victim within our city.
He continues his work to restore the historic Dodwell House on Esplanade
Ave as a safe place for the community and to broaden the educational/
mentoring work that the church is doing with vulnerable children.

Vestry Member and Treasurer St. Anna’s Church
JIM MCMILLAN, CPA
Jim McMillan is originally from Tennessee but attended Tulane University and decided that New Orleans was
home. He has been a parishioner at St. Anna’s for the past 9 years. He has served as Treasurer for the majority of that time, given his professional background as a licensed CPA.
Jim graduated from Tulane with a Master’s in Accounting and majors in Business and History. He is also a licensed CPA. He joined Ernst & Young and spent 11 years within their Financial Services practice focused on
bank auditing and consulting projects. This included developing, evaluating and challenging cash flow forecasts and credit assumptions used to extend loans to the bank’s customers. Jim currently works as a Special
Projects Manager for b1Bank, one of the largest Louisiana based banks in the state.
As Treasurer, Jim has overseen the annual pledge drives and also updated St. Anna’s financial reporting systems and processes to be more responsive to our grant proposals and other needs. Also, Jim is responsible
for maintaining our strong working relationship with Gulf Coast, including obtaining the initial mortgage loan
which secured our clear title to the Dodwell House, securing our PPP loans and generally identifying projects
in which the bank can assist St. Anna’s in maximizing the usefulness of it’s financial assets.

Jim and Mary McMillan

Anna’s Place Director—
CAVIN DAVIS
A proud graduate of Saint Augustine Prep, our Program Director Cavin Davis returns home to the #Treme
with a B.S. in Education from University of Houston and a Master of Educational Leadership with a certificate
in Principalship from Arizona State University. Cavin is also a Doctoral Candidate in Education with a focus on
Leadership at Liberty University to be awarded Summer 2022.
Cavin's educational career began as a middle school teacher in 2002. He relocated to Atlanta, GA where he
was a Head Football coach and taught health and physical education/special education in DeKalb County
Schools. He returned to Houston, TX in 2013 where he joined the Special Education Department as a
Behavior Interventionist teacher.
Cavin also served as the Special Education Department Chair and an Assistant Principal at the secondary level
for 4 years.
Recently, Cavin served as the Director of School Operations for Yes Prep Charter Schools managing over 20
schools.
“Anna’s Place NOLA is a dream job for me. I get to serve the community that has molded me into the humble
servant leader I’ve grown to be. Serving in the Treme Community will be an honor.” - Cavin Davis

Development Director/Fundraiser—
LIZ JOHNSTON
Our Development Director Liz Johnston is a poet, performer, and native New Orleanian with a passion for
equity, inclusion, and the arts. Liz has a BA in writing from Loyola English Department at Loyola University
New Orleans with a communications minor from Loyola School of Communication & Design and an MA in
Writing and Culture from LSU where they are also a Doctoral Candidate finishing a dissertation for a Ph.D.
from LSU Comparative Literature with a French Studies Minor.
During their career as an academic scholar, Liz was a Southern Regional Education Board (SREB-State
Doctoral Scholars Program) Fellow and a recipient of various scholarships including the Eric Voegelin
Institute of Political Sciences, Matilda C. Russo, TOPS, and Lewis Simpson scholarships and presented
research on African Traditional Religions (ATRs) and Pop Culture at various venues including the Institute
for World Literature at Harvard University and the Louisiana Folklore Society.
Liz is also the founder of Comparative Woman which bridges the gap between art and academics/ the
public and the academy. Liz is also the former President of Loyola University Community Action
Programwhere they won the Magis Award for Organization Officer of the Year. Liz is also a member of the
International Thespian, English, Philosophy, and Louisiana Folklore Societies.
As Development Director, Liz created our internship program, writes grants, organizes fundraisers and
events, leads our strategic communications plans, creates content, manages donors and stewardship, and
helps Darryl with his concert series Down in Tremeto raise money for Give NOLA Day 2022 - Anna's Place
NOLA

Founder Anna’s Place/D.A.W.N. Chair/Community Liaison Anna’s Place
DARRYL DURHAM
A sincerely supreme musician and educator, Darryl Durham founded Anna’s Arts for Kids (now #annasplace)
in 2010 to help break the cycle of poverty and violence in the the #Treme area.
Darryl has a diploma in Music Performance from The University of North Carolina School of Arts, a bachelor
of music degree from The Peabody Institute, and a master of music degree from Boston University.
It was while a student in Boston that Mr. Durham began utilizing the arts as a means of educating youth
about African-American history and culture. He has held the role of Program Director of “Project SEARCH” at
The Boston Conservatory and Executive Director of the Harlem School of the Arts. Mr. Durham has traveled
the world as a professional clarinetist performing with the Greensboro Symphony Orchestra, the Annapolis
Symphony Orchestra, the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, ALEA III Contemporary Music Ensemble and the
Boston College Chamber Music Ensemble. Mr. Durham is a recipient of the Miles M. Young Award, the Music
Assistance Scholarship of the New York Philharmonic, a two-time recipient of the Director’s Award from
Boston University, the Martin Luther King Jr. Scholarship and the 2012 Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation of
Louisiana Angel Award. He has served on the board of numerous community organizations.

Chair Dodwell House
The Rev. Deacon Leroy “Buck” Close
Education
Graduate Magna Cum Laude - Woodberry Forest School, Va. 1968
Graduate Cum Laude, Phi Beta Kappa, Majors - Latin American Studies and Economics, Tulane University
1972
Work History
1972 - 1973 Church World Service, Manaqua, Nicaragua - part of 3 person team administering aid following
earthquake of December 1972
1974-1986 Springs Industries, Inc, New York, NY - various positions including Merchandise Manager, Director
of International Division, VP Marketing for Womenswear
1986-2005 Sandlapper Fabrics, Danbury, CT - founder and owner of fabric printing business with sales of
$30mm per annum and 200+ employees
2008-2018 1000 Jobs Haiti, Little Compton, RI - founder with wife, Lucy. Operated 3 locations in Haiti where
women could work making products for sale by us in the US. Not for profit. Extensive work in relief aid following the earthquake in 2010.
Diaconal History
2000 - Ordained to the Diaconate in the Diocese of NY
2000 - 2004 - Served on the staff at St. Mark’s Church, Mt. Kisco, NY
2000-2004 - Served on the staff of the Rural and Migrant Ministry, Poughkeepsie, NY assisting migrant farmworkers in an effort to organize a union
2004 --present – Served various churches in the Diocese of Rhode Island Now part time at St. John the Evangelist Church, Newport, RI
2017 - present - One of 4 Deacons serving at St. Anna’s Church, New Orleans (8 mo./year)
Other Positions Held
Trustee, Woodberry Forest School, Va. 1981-91; 2001-2004
Director, Springs Industries, Inc. 1991 - 2005
Director and Chair - Datahr Rehabilitation Institute - 1993- - 2003

Dodwell House Renovation Committee
Dodwell House Capital Campaign Committee
JOSEPH COCCHIARA
Joe is a native New Orleanian and has been a parishioner of St. Anna’s Episcopal Church for the past 15 years.
He is graduate of Tulane University with degrees in Electrical Engineering and Business Administration. His
work experience includes stints with Standard Oil in New York, Control Data in Munich, and Kaiser Engineers
in New Orleans, and numerous consulting assignments in the Gulf South and American Samoa.
He has had an extensive career with agencies of the State of Louisiana. He was associate director of the Louisiana Offshore Terminal Authority, partnering with a consortium of private oil companies to build the LOOP
supertanker terminal off the coast of Grand Isle, the only such facility in the US. He was executive director of
the Governor’s Task Force to Deepen the Mississippi River, guiding the project through conceptual development, federal legislative and regulatory approvals, and federal and state appropriations.
Joe had a 29-year career with the Port of New Orleans as director of business development, strategic planning, physical planning and engineering, industrial and commercial real estate, maritime safety and Harbor
Police. He led the Port’s efforts in a number of development projects, including the Aquarium of the Americas and Woldenberg Park, Riverwalk, Mardi Gras World and Crescent Park, helping to transform New Orleans’ downtown riverfront from an obsolete industrial area into a vibrant people center.

Pictured: Fr. Bill Terry, Joe Cocchiara, Darryl Durham, Philanthorpist Boisey Bollinger, and Cavin Davis
On site at the Dodwell House

Fund Raising Coach and Committee Member Dodwell House
CARL DAVIS
Carl Davis is a Certified Fund Raising Executive, former Salvation Army Captain and graduate of Indiana
University Center on Philanthropy’s Fundraising School with more than 20 years of experience fundraising for
nonprofits with unique experience in urban and rural communities as well as faith communities, LGBTQ
communities and membership organizations. Holds Certificate in Fundraising Management credential (CFRM)
from Indiana University. Former Peer Mentor with Association of Fundraising Professionals.
Carl is a diplomatic and articulate communicator and leader with excellent presentation skills; able to
motivate others towards positive results and action.
Successfully raised more than $35 Million in outright and planned gifts for The Rotary Foundation. Self
motivated with a positive work ethic; quality-driven with meticulous attention to detail. Coordinates efforts
with teams to effectively achieve common objectives. Listens attentively and responds promptly to current or
potential challenges. Conveys an image of personable professionalism at all times.
He is author of Because Donors Want to Share: A Donor-Centric Approach to Individual Fundraising published
February 2016. Nominated for Alliance for Nonprofit Management’s Terry McAdam Book Award.
Carl has been a Senior Warden in his Episcopal Church in Carolina and is now a member of Saint Anna’s
Episcopal Church in New Orleans and sits on the Dodwell House Committee.

Vestry member, Dodwell House Committee
William “Bill” Bainbridge Glew, Jr.
Bill Glew accepted a job transfer from New York City to New Orleans in 2017 and first visited St. Anna’s during a house-hunting visit that Fall. He has been embraced by, and has embraced, his adoptive city and congregation since he came for good on New Year’s Day 2018.
Bill retired in April 2022 after a 38-year career in regulatory law, most recently as head of the nuclear and
environmental group in Entergy’s law department. During that time he held a variety of leadership positions
in the community and in the parishes he attended. In the mid-2000s he served three years as president of
the Dupont Circle Citizens Association in Washington, D.C., where he formed and led a citizen coalition representing seven of the city’s eight wards in successfully lobbying the city council. That led to several years of
service on the boards of Hope and a Home, an NGO that provides a suite of services, including housing, to
homeless families with children, and Our Nation’s Capital, a policy analysis and advocacy organization focused on D.C.’s structural deficit.
Bill has served on the vestries of three Episcopal parishes: All Souls (Washington, D.C.); Church of the Transfiguration (NYC); and St. Anna’s (starting 2021). While at Transfiguration he was junior and senior warden
during the mandatory retirement of a long-serving, much-loved rector and oversaw the hiring of an interim
and calling of a new rector. Bill was very active in fundraising for HIV/AIDs and fundraising for what were
then called gay- and lesbian-friendly candidates and causes during the late 1980s and 1990s.
Bill grew up in the Washington, D.C. area. He graduated from Yale (B.A., history, 1979) after which he spent
two years working on political campaigns in California, Vermont, and Pennsylvania, and as a paralegal. He
received his law degree from the University of Virginia (1984), where he was a founding member and editor
of the Journal of Law and Politics. Bill is an avid kayaker and alpine hiker.

Vestry Member, Information Management Dodwell House
DIANA MEYERS, RN
Diana Meyers, a native New Orleanian and 4th generation St. Anna’s parishioner, has served as acolyte, Altar
Guild, Lay Eucharistic Minister, and Vestry. A Registered Nurse with a BS in Nursing from Southeastern
Louisiana University, she has 25 years of staff and managerial experience at local hospitals, and was named a
“Great 100 Nurse” of Louisiana in 2004.
Employed after Hurricane Katrina by St. Anna’s as Community Health Director, Diana planned and
implemented St. Anna’s Medical Mission, a mobile outreach offering dignified, culturally acceptable, no-cost
physical and mental health services to underserved populations. In this role she served as Coordinator of the
LA Mobile Health Clinics Coalition, 504Healthnet board member, and Tulane University School of Medicine
Clinical Instructor. Diana was recognized by New Orleans City Business Magazine as a “2007 Non-Profit
Innovator of the Year.” In 2012 Diana became Director of Mission, overseeing the Medical Mission, Anna’s
Place NOLA, and the Food Pantry until 2019 when she took the role of Logistics and Support, focusing on the
renovation and development of the Dodwell House Community Resource Center.
Through St. Anna’s, Diana has co-founded and been co-investigator in community-academic research
partnerships with a focus on mental health since 2006, including REACH-NOLA, Community and Patient
Partnered Research Network (CPPRN), Resiliency Against Depression Disparities (RADD), Resilient Baton
Rouge, NOLA Partnership for Mental Health, and C-LEARN (Community Resilience Learning Collaborative and
Research Network). In 2014 she was recognized in the Association for Clinical and Translational Science,
Team Science Award to Community Partners in Care Council. Her work at St. Anna’s and in the research
groups has led Diana to give presentations at nine conferences and co-author seventeen articles.

Dodwell House Renovation and Capital Campaign Committees

KAREN JUDGE, Junior Warden

Karen Judge has been a parishioner of St. Anna's for the past 14 years. She is the owner of Huey Brown's
Kitchens and Adda Carpets & Flooring where she designs and sells cabinets and flooring. Karen has been involved in youth ministries for many years. From being on the executive board of the CYO in New Orleans to
coaching at St. Benilde School in Metairie for over 20 years. While at St. Benilde she was on the fair committee and the parish council. She was also a member of the contemporary choir. She was awarded the St.
Louis Medallion for her work in her church parish. But her heart was in her volunteer work with special needs
kids at St. Michael's school and the Special Olympics.
Since her time at St. Anna's she has served on vestry, both as junior and senior warden. She has also been on
the Dodwell House Extravaganza committee forthe past L0 years.
In her spare time she loves spending time with her grand daughters and playing pickelball with friends.

Karen Judge with daughter Victoria

Historic Tax Credit Specialist and Project Owners Representative
MISCHELLE STANARD DUHON

Michelle Stanard Duhon originally hails from Dallas, Texas, and first came to New Orleans as a Katrina volunteer. Michelle is the Owner's Rep and Historic Tax Credit writer for the Dodwell House renovation. She is the
owner of Southkick Historic Preservation - a company that specializes in architectural conservation and historic preservation. Michelle has a BA in History and Art History from the University of Georgia, and an MS in
Historic Preservation from the University of Texas at Austin
When she's not restoring historic buildings or objects, Michelle enjoys cheering on her Georgia Bulldogs with
the local chapter of the UGA Alumni Association and spending time with her husband and two
young children. She and her family enjoy taking bike rides through Audubon Park, gardening, and spending
time in local bookstores. Michelle heartily dislikes cooking, but was pleasantly surprised when her husband
learned how to bake sourdough during the Pandemic.
MIchelle stays involved in several women's business groups and lectures for the Preservation Resource Center.

Michelle and Otis

Donor Dodwell House, Pro bono Lobbyist Washington D.C.
R. CHRISTIAN JOHNSEN
Since opening the Jones-Walker’s Washington, DC, office in 1990 and being admitted to the District of
Columbia Bar in 1991, Chris has built a strong team of government relations professionals who represent
clients in the maritime, energy, and defense industries; numerous institutions of higher learning; and several
state and local government entities. He provides his clients with a broad range of government relations
assistance, including advice on a wide variety of legislative and regulatory matters facing the maritime
industry and other business interests.
Chris has developed strong relationships with the key committees on Capitol Hill with general jurisdiction
over transportation and maritime issues, including the Senate Commerce Committee, the House and Senate
Armed Services Committees, and the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, as well as tax
writing committees with jurisdiction over maritime tax and trade matters, including the Senate Finance
Committee and the House Ways and Means Committee.
Over the years, Chris has been deeply involved in numerous legislative matters affecting the maritime
industry, including the Maritime Security Acts of 1996 and 2003, numerous Coast Guard Authorization Acts,
the landmark tonnage tax legislation, the repeal of Subpart F shipping income provisions, the Jones Act, the
Oil Pollution Act of 1990, the Water Resources Development Acts of 2007, 2014, 2016 and 2018 and
legislation to implement numerous Free Trade Agreements (FTAs). In addition to his work on Capitol Hill,
Chris has developed close ties with the principal federal agencies involved with the promotion and/or
regulation of the US maritime industry: the Department of Transportation, the Maritime Administration
(MarAd), the US Coast Guard, the Federal Maritime Commission (FMC), the Export-Import Bank of the United
States, the US Department of Agriculture, the United States Trade Representative, and the US Army Corps of
Engineers.
Chris is the past president of the Propeller Club of Washington and currently serves as vice-chairman of the
Coast Guard Foundation. He has recently been elected secretary/treasurer of USA Maritime, the leading
coalition of US flag carriers and maritime union committed to
promoting the US maritime industry. Chris also served for many years
as vice-chairman of the board of directors of the American Maritime
Congress, a research and educational organization dedicated to
informing the public, the media, and legislators in Washington, DC on
the issues and policies affecting the US flag merchant marine and
maritime industry. Additionally, he sits on the advisory board of the
McIntire School of Commerce at the University of Virginia.
In 2010, and again in 2017, he received the prestigious President’s
Award from the Louisiana State Bar Association (LSBA) for his efforts to
secure funding in Congress for legal representation of underserved
communities in Louisiana.

KEY DONOR BOYSIE BOLLINGER Donald T. “Boysie” Bollinger is Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of Bollinger Shipyards, Inc., a family-owned
business established in 1946. Bollinger’s is a full service marine construction
and ship repair company headquartered in Lockport, Louisiana with 10
divisions in Louisiana and one in Texas. Boysie Bollinger serves on numerous
Boards of Directors, including Chairman of the Board of First Bank and Trust.
He also actively serves on the Board of Directors of the Signal Mutual
Indemnity Association and the University Medical Center Management
Corporation. Additionally, Boysie devotes considerable time to professional
and civic organizations. He serves as Chairman of the Nicholls State University
Foundation. Boysie has served as Vice Chairman of the United States Coast
Guard Foundation…

Mark W. Mercante (Chancellor Episcopal Diocese of Louisiana) has
experience representing owners, developers, contractors,
subcontractors and design professionals in all aspects of construction,
including construction contract negotiation and drafting, pre-claim
counseling during the construction process and disputes before courts
and arbitration panels. Dispute resolution experience includes
representation on claims of breach of contract, change orders,
defective work, delay, disruption, inefficiency, differing site conditions,
unfair trade practices and other construction-related claims.
Mark handles matters involving state law lien claims and federal law
Miller Act claims. Transactional matters include negotiation and
drafting of construction and design contracts for manufacturing and
industrial facilities, office and commercial complexes, shopping centers
and other retail developments, high rise residential developments, educational facilities and a variety of
other commercial projects.

“The God of heaven Himself will help us succeed; therefore, we will
arise and build! We will trust His Word and believe in the Sovereign Lord
who always keeps His promises. “Nehemiah 2:20

A Prayer for Mission

Grant us, Lord God, the vision of your kingdom.
Grant us forgiveness and new life.
Grant us the stirring of your Spirit
so that we may proclaim your love
and change this world.

May your Spirit make us wise.
May your Spirit guide us.
May your Spirit strengthen us
so that we may be strong in the faith,
courageous in witness,
and persistent in good deeds.
God the Sender, send us.
God the Sent, come with us.
God the strengthener of those who go, empower us
so that we may go with you and find those who will call you
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

